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HURDLE racing is one of the
events in athletics which finds
great popularity with the

young athlete, who is full of snap and
energy.

While it is hard to lay down any ab-
solute rules in, order to secure success
as a hurdler, owing to the diversity of
styles used by the athlete in starting
find negotiating the hurdles, there is
much in a general way which all must
observe if they expect ever to lead at
the taps in this class of sport.

The first thing a novice at this game
needs to learn is to clear the hurdle in
orthodox fashion, which will make his
course as smooth as possible and de-
void of.^y semblance of a halt in
clearing the obstacle. Supposing the
regulation 2 feet 6 inches hurdles are
being used, the best way to become
proficient is to practice going over the
hurdle with two or three strides, mak-
ing sure that the jump is made in the
proper way, and wasting as little en-
ergy as possible. It might be well to
have the top of the hurdle loose, to
avoid a fall.

The correct way to clear the hurdle
is to take off well away from it, and
draw up the opposite foot from which
you spring, which is usually the left,
co that it passes over the hurdle first
and is ready to put to the ground for
another stride as soon as you are over.
The leg from which you jump should
be extended behind and lifted as much

H. L. HILLMAN

Taking a Hurdle

as possible, to avoid hitting the hurdle.
Don't jump too high; rather endeavor

to traverse as great a distance as pos-
Bible each time you leave the ground.

Take great care that the foot that
reaches the ground first after clearing
the hurdle strikes the ground straight
forward, otherwise a sprained unklemay be the result.

The arms are a very important fac-
tor to a hurdler, and they should be
used both for lifting the body at the
jumps and also to balance the body
while going over.

In practicing over the hurdles It is
>ell to bandage the jumping foot, so
as to save scraping if it shouW touch
the hurdle.

Having found out how many strides
ft takes you from the starting line to
the first hurdle, practice starts and
take the hurdle in the proper style.

If the crouch is properly performed
\u25a0when going over the hurdles you are
bound to land on the other side in such
a position that there will be no halt
but the run, jump and the run willbe
continuous. Unless this is done in aproper style no boy can ever hope to
excel in hurdle racing.

As soon as the first hurdle can be
taken without hesitation, find out ifyou can make the distance between
that and the next hurdle In the usual
Beven strides. If not, practice it in_
nine, until you can negotiate the second
hurdle without a halt.

The distance being the same between
all the other hurdles as between the
first and the second, the flight can
then be tried, and improvement be-
comes a matter of perseverance.

KUBELIK DEFEATED
IN A DAMAGE SUIT

ViolinistLoses Action Brought
by Him Against a Ber-

lin Critic

BERLIN, June 25.—The verdict of the
court yesterday at Frankfort-on-the-Main
In the suit which Kubelik, the violinist,
brought against Dr. Gehrmann, the music
critic of the Frankfurter Eeitung, for what
the violinist deemed insulting personalties
In criticisms of his concerts, was: "Suit
dismissed with costs for plaintiff." Dr.
Gehrmann described Kubelik as a "stupid
(bloede) looking man of superfine, effemi-
nate appearance," and spoke of him also
as a specialist and "miracle worker who
produces nothing but tones."

The proceedings turned partly upon the
meaning of th-3 word "bloede," which ex-
perts testified was used In North Ger-
many in the sense of "shy" or "expres-
sionless," and the court noted that Dr.
Gehrmann came from Berlin to Frank-
fort. But Herr Schwarzchild, Kubelik's
lawyer, saw in the word that offensive
personalities characterizing Berlin musi-
cal criticism were being introduced.

Term Specialist Objected To
The Frankfort lawyer also objected to

the word "specialist," which he claimed
•was only applicable to a variety per-
former. Dr. Gehrmann's defense of the

Hurdle Racer of

In a 220-yard hurdle race there are
ten flights, 2 feet 6 inches in height,
twenty yards from the start to the first
hurdle and twenty yards between each
hurdle.

It is not necessary in training to run
the full distance every day. A race is
often won over the first two hurdles.

If these are properly taken and you
do not tire yourself out in the attempt,
the rest of the race is a matter of so
many strides and a jump, repeated un-
til the tape is reached.

Speed and condition are the only
other factors in such a race. Quarter-
mile running helps greatly to strength-
en a hurdler in making a good finish.

Be careful not to overtrain, as the
man who is fit and fresh has an enor-
mous advantage in this event over one
who Is "stale."

Gymnasium work will be found very
beneficial to the hurdler, especially free
exercises and pulley work, that help to
strengthen the abdominal muscles.

Smoking must not be indulged In, as
it affects the wind.

For a similar reason pastry and can-
dy should be avoided, as they interfere
with the condition of the stomach.
With the exception of these two things
almost any food can be eaten, and if
the runner feels that he needs any
stimulant, a raw egg swallowed whole
will be very beneficial.

On no account take any alcoholic
liquor.

For hurdle racing always wear regu-
lar jumping shoes, with spikes in the
heels. T.his will prevent any slipping
after clearing the hurdle.

A boy learning to hurdle is liable to
(it discouraged at first, but if he sticks
to it he will eventually take a great in-
terest in this branch of sport

word "bloede" was that he only meant
to say that Kubelik riveted his eyes on
one spot when playing.

The presiding judge took a hand In the
proceedings and pointed out that he pos-
sessed a pamphlet written against Wagner
during the great composer's lifetime, and
designed to prove that Wagner was crazy.
Yet Wagner never once brought suit
against his critics. The judge also
claimed that Kubelik invited criticism on
his personal appearance by having full
length portraits of himself displayed in
shop windows as advertisements.

Experts who were called testified that
Kubelik possessed astonishing technique,
but that he aimed more at external effects
than artistic depth. His whole programme
was arranged with the view of displeasing
virtuosity.

Likens Kubelik to Paganlnl
The court in explaining the reasons for

the dismissal of the suit said the word
"specialist" was justified, since Kubelik
"cultivated the breakneck feats of a Paga-
nlni," adding:

"It Is now customary everywhere for
critics to describe the personal appear-
ance of artists for their readers who were
not present at the concert, and Kubelik
probably would have been better satisfied
if the personal description had been more
flattering."

The court also said that the expression
"bloede" was not insulting, and added:
"IfKubelik had a crooked nose and the
critic mentioned it, that would not have
been an Insult. The verdict of the court
is, therefore, acquittal."

Schoolboy Preferences
Mamma — Which of your studies at

school do you like best. Willie?
Willie—'Rithmetic.
Mamma—But the teacher says it is im-possible to get you to study "your arith-

metic.
Willie—That's why I like it so.—Boston

Transcript.

Second Week of the Summer Clearance Sale
Bedspread Extra ''4_^?*V^_<_^"' MAIL orders filled

_^ - _^^=*5r , The Crisis Each..... _ „, „ B* Jr^ same day received f\. " ' vWhite Satin Marseilles Spreads. J \mS&^> S* jf Tt r> m Apsgg
M0nday..'..:.... V™ * The Northwest's Greatest Store. Sixth and Wabasha Streets. Neatly bound in paper covers.

Share in This Clearance ofi Silks and Dress ':- Goods
Many a woman is getting her summer gowns for half what she has planned to pay, simply because of our determination not to carry over anysummer merchandise. The goods told of below are the desirable sorts, both as to colorings and qualities, and prices are. so low you can't afford to ignore then :

White Wash :Silks TZIZZVoT^ Black Taffeta SSSSftSagS Foulards Z&Z^±S£*£**'Silk. Monday we Will offer an excellent silk '

-^V there is no present need, a saving of40c on each yard a loss-when you ne/d them-than to try to fire? *ou now at

that will wash well, is 36 inches wide, and our /L>Mf* IL^WTh^ quality is worth investment. Monday, » fkjy their sale later. Here's a lot of this season's silks in / A^
rsgular 79c quality, at. per yard vOw our $1.19 black taffeta, 36 inches wide,

§ Mfl a good selection of neat stlesour u!ar 89c and 4*OC-"""
............ ai.... w '~r-^^\ $1.00 qualities, for-..;........ ...-,'

• —y %JF V

Mohairs ZTZ I Albatross Cloths : Black Goods -i_±£_f The Linings R me^ vlmohairs, and fortunate the store that can different garments-waists, dresses for summer -in the year when black dress, goodi° don't mccV I Z . ."" -^
Crry shade.sand

supply demand. _ Monday we offer regular evenings to says the more expensive eowns. Here's the approval of most women- always dressy qualities to match any silk or dress goods.
pm ki 59c. mohairs in cream* __

/fit a quality we've been selling-at 50c, \u25a0 '\u25a0 Monday: we willoffer'many of our Quite a comfort to know that you'll not have

liiii 33c S^T!S;$#S SSI EllKta y?.lrsr:^:.:
•'•\u25a0 •

\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0'•\u25a0-->\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i -. '.- \u25a0: \u25a0....-\u25a0 -\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- ...:;\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0•.••--; :\u25a0:.•;."•'".'"\u25a0'\u25a0"'\u25a0"''"..."•.'\u25a0•;•\u25a0'\u25a0,•.,'• •" _;/ , of remnants at prices that will interest you.

Sacrifice Fine Wash Goods Petticoat Sale White Goods Clearance
The few items mentioned below will give a .fair idea of how the prices w"^*™m,ed be!oW are for one day~ .We still have an excellent selection of fancy white goods but they arerange throughout the stock. Make your selection while choosing is good. monca>\ oniy. •; . ./•.' going fast. Prices like these will make them move: ' /^Z
*& #V 35c Leno Lac« Stripes, very sheer." >V ''^-^£^&£?9?* -—<' WjsLW^^^^^^^, Mercerized plairTand figured Ox-

-1 Q/>
35c Leno Lace

Dl^:fi!^,:v*Q:iS. ;
coa?\it^ Jp acciSon 18001

41 for 3<Mnch sheer India Mer(-e plain and figured Ox-

9c—;-\u25a0=£& 19c 5«=:....59c sc s^BMm^^I JTF i 35cSheer Striped Tissues, silk finish. |) ,T^f t~ f0r......... .."!....... VtfV Bordered Apron Lawns "^elS^uS Vto f5
c
c
mnants of =-H ....... Clearance Price ... H 'Sr'.'^if': Petticoats In plain black and black and 15?TylrT^ G°°dS ' Value up * yard Clearance Prici ZSC

sirs; =,\u25a0= gsaSu-sS6 w^a^-^^o^rs^ White Batiste, Dotted
"

Swisses, KSiSfiFSSwith small, dainty colored figures, Jgg^J*^ Jo to dvckjuitings in
\u25a0 deep fiounces with three

8
na?rov ruffles _

enO ,- _ace effects, fine Mercerized lot, reduced from $2.25. 1) jv
Clearance sale price, per • -j, tncll^y^??:.^...,JOG and.tuckin -$1.50 and $1.75 -q _ Dimities, soft-finish Duck, and Clearance price ......... S/.4S
y

*•'*** Voiles, mixed nub suitings, small
•DettlcoatVMonday . f £70 40-inch India Linon and Remnants Heavy ' All-Linen Suiting, cream

OA . . _.. . \u25a0 pin checks, canvas suitings; \-iK-- Fins Lawn Petticoats, 7 made with deep Fancies, values up to 35c tEsl color best 30c quality. ro —200 pieces new • Batistes, white regularly 25c and 29c:...... JBC flounce, finished with tucking and/nar- ard * Clearance price........ JQC Clearance price /oC
grounds with fancy figures, fancy Dolly Varden Batistes, in all con row tucked ruffle, othersVwiih three m . jH* i- \u25a0-^i n^ *** p . T~i7* l , -^V vbatistes with all colors of dots, ceivable styles—rosebuds, roses and ! narrow ruffles, each ruffle finishsd with PieaCneCl IYIUSIin *r.£h sott Bleached CambriC 36-inch
stripes and tracings. Clear- B** wild flowers; worth to tO% ## -. fagot stitching; colors pink, rt i/\/\ T~ 7~ \ ~— tims}l O« \~, ;— ~~ #%^%
anceprice .................. OC 25c a yard ............... JZIZC blue and tan; $1.75 skirts at! $1.00 : ™Ushn ' reg-, ar value 13c a yard. QU bleacned cambric, as fine as ffQ_y - .- • \u25a0 - - '\u25a0 ' _____ I --. -- s Ciearancs price. \u0084. 12 Lonsdale.Cleirance price,yd

$1.25 and $1.50 Tr*ff jT^* H mm/ ' %^> \u25a0%/
i\u25a0 * *

~

Knee Pants/5c Clearance Women s'.Garments Your^^^^^^^^.;
We've too big a stock of Boys' Knee D 1.11

\u25a0 - t-i/rko k^H f\y
Pants, and offer you an inducement , Ca"Se summer has been sl°^ in coming, you will be able to buy your hot weather outfits for a third to one-half LVCS >L5 lJ?

. Monday to help us reducs it. , i less than y°u would otherwise pay. \u25a0\u25a0, Manufacturers, jobbers and retailers are all overstocked with summer " .C
All our regular - "' \u25a0

merchandise. Hence prices like these for Monday: '. May have something to do with
$1.25 and $1.50 gsssßm m • lA/^^. > Cl • a

:
ia/ * c»t% that headache. Very often a slight

knee pants, all *?"¥ F" f_ Women S bkirtS \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
:-:Womeil_S : Sllk CoatS Shirtwaist SultS refractive error, not great enough

nn!lL^\\U - i M* New .mohair and Sicilian dress ; Made of taffeta, Peau de Soie anO \u25a0 Pretty Shirtwaist Suits made of
tO impair y^ur vision ' \u25a0ut causing a

finest goods, will | || and walking skirts, in black, navy Ponkees^in shnrt blouse Pton fln<i
r ly

i
Mut^airt , 77' made ol

constant muscular effort, is the causego tomorrow at j| V^V^ and brown, made after the latest Pongees-in short blouse. Eton and white lawps, neatly trimmed with daches Talk it over with ourchoice f0r.:..... ™ \u25a0•s&£? models, man tailored *and perfect % lengths—accordion plaited effects. medallions, full skirt effect, in all
or c aacns- .la*ltover with our

Limit of two pairs to a buyer. f| fitting, $5 and ;.^ aV> ; : $12.50 values for V....,.....: $8.75 sizes; regular . ''
optician; it doesnt cost you any-

Children's $1.00 wash suits. -- AC - Monday lUGSV J?Jf QJ?^ \u25a0 $15.00 values f0r:.:... ....:;.SIO.OOrrues^ uesu Pto O^J R/) thm^o find out whether it 1S your

Monday 5pecia1.,...:... 45C J^^ ;^fs#^!O. V $20.00 values for ;,7......... $12.50 \u0084 %&°o°J£h' - Ws 9
es that are at fault' Emanation

Children's 75c straw hat:;. ; *ls^p ch0ice.......... $25.00 values f0r...;;..\:... $15.00 I ch0ice..'...... -v ':' ' '*" \u25a0'- '- \u25a0* :"~ '\u25a0\u25a0','..._" V -": •

on ay spec a .....^..^.:.... <J Never before has there been such %A/^||^# Women's white Wash Waists—l,ooo ~~~~~~ ~~~Tr~~: "~~ ~^ \
- . .\u25a0• - ~~~ •, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v^IVII13

>'•
value-giving in Wash Skirts. The of- ffdi3l3 of them, including many new ideas in f-f^mPkit Pir'tlir^^

Yrfcilf Flir^ "; fering includes linens, piques, Bed- /' making and ? trimming. The waists y . \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ollldl I 1V.1.1J1
\u25a0 UUI I UI3 , ford cords, chambrays and duck- «. A offered tomorrow at $1.48 are dam- ' .. '._ \u25a0 Our stock of Framed Pictures must be

9h«iilH! iaV(.nron.r^r»Hnrir,» e,,rv,m.^ ins: some are beautifully.trimmed, IT M JB ?3 tily trimmed in Swiss embroidery, ff* M A O reduced. Hundreds of beautiful pas-Should have proper care during summir others plain tailored; regular values m\ i £M*f\ laces and medallions and regular *\# Ma&? tels. all handsomely framed, worth
months. We'll store and insure them. up to; $2.50 each. Your choice Mon- %P]*•^T%J se iiin prices are up as high a W#»VO g;?,0-*8-? 0' ft50' *£? : |4-- 5°

\u25a0 HalfTelephone or send postal. v day only ...;,..........;.....;...; : $2.50 each. Monday .........!..... 7^ . SS-I? a reduction o1"?f..""""^
\u25a0 «

Hundreds of Carpet Remnants SSw« $20.50 Up to 35c Laces for 10c
: LC33 I lidII \u25a0 l|Jrii^C "

-' - v'"t^^^^'-'jJ!?^=^'*^^ "\u25a0 :' ';. v' :' A special purchase direct from the importer mak*s this offer
It's the lot we advertised for last Thursday's sale—but it rained! While *jt|i^i^^^=T==Jfe^> possible. We secured about 5,000 yards of the prettiest of «4 jf\

They are the accumuldtion of an entire season—consisting of Wiltons, Brussels, F \ iir^^^ * I arpc iA/rkrfh im «-^ i^-o ~* \,^la m V^Axmlsters and Velvets, all with nicely bound ends—in lengths of %, ]/2 , %, 1, jSl^^NVif/dM\u25a0'? ' LaCCS WOrtH Up tO JDC a yard ;
\}(and iy2 yards. To make picking easy we have divided them into 6 lots— at kfwffiA -^TO^Jm; '~ A!so a lot of Valenciennes Edges and Insertions for Monday's sale at half #»ihese prices: V . V fe^«\ \|^gj) value—per yard. &G
IQc JSc ZQc 35c 50c 75c each

' JHmmSrh :
/>\u25a0 .-. --r \u0084

"'"""

• -There will naturally be a rush for them, so we suggest that you get hsre early. *^^^^^s4) \-/IC9r9nCC Ol SclDlC LlnCflSCarpet Department—Third Floor. t : _.. . . " - . ,_ _ _ Thlg beautiful 5-drawer drop-head A great special bargain in half-bleached Table Damask, - warranted pure
AfirPaf r\ # " • I"" ' »J_

quarter-sawed golden oak Sewing flax, in 62, 64 .or 72 inch widths, and regular valua 65c to Aa Great sale of Dinmg Furniture ssrirss tt i^^^^^Hii^ffiQQcThe^special items for Monday's and Tuesday's sale will be Dining has •- all the latest improvements P y a*;***••••• •*•• ••** ................. .... , w\^w
Furniture. The reductions are so great that you can afford to anticipate your and attachments. It is guaranteed 50 dozen Napkins;- silver bleached, Full bleached Irish Satin Damask -ex-:\u25a0^^7J^§^^^s:o^^:^ byusandtheak.>^W size 22 inch and good valu, o -^

tra heavy $1.25 qualiiy, ne '
-,__- \u0084\u0084, \u0084.-__

Thishand- ers. Our price.... .0&$/*&V at $2.50 a dozen. Monday, HSG and handsome patterns, QR(2
- \u25a0

|t|H ,| ,,| | ,,____J:l__i "

others from $14 75
per half d0zen............ vvw yard.......... !....

""!l^^^iHf fas 4^Ullet IW^Pl^^' We are agents for Standard and
jfljypffigß**^ hl|ha n

nd44 P^*-^^^"!- j Domestic sew"* Macles HranArfpc That Make the
\u25a0 JlilL •

ha S 3«xio a |bkUkn "~~— ~~~ UiapcilCa Warm Spots Cool
'qgßuSkto'-'-''' r Tench '|8 PRt\^^v^vwilhl

• WalhPaper
J
.-^,s,,!.e^!!!!f reducedfor four days-all that>s left for June-afßßPka Srand"to' SfvO^SaS^B Wall I aper Prices are greaily reduced (or four days—all that's lelt for June.

\u25a0•'\u25a0
; \u25a0-"i»WS_ _i^--^_^H_H_-___l^ ssrsi ssrssi™.^ »ir?hg; nil' -Rope Portieres

S&> -*££&* lar pieces TfIBwAIBWMWw^BB^ desirable colors, sold else- O^» iff'' r % M 6lo° Portieres, special each $4.50
A quarter-sawed golden oak Pedestal g"°"r

1fl?ors \u25a0 \u25a0 1 W? ertrat^? o^er rO"' °n OC ff I TfiPfT $5.00 Porti-res, sclal each $3.75
Dining Table, similar to cut, top 45 n

e
nc^ °r. \si I § Bale Monday at **** II f|f||f $3.75 Portieres, special each $2.50inches in diameter, ha? frf\f\ Tuesday W mam 11: A large and complete line of rich I I 1111 $2.50 Portieres, special each ...... $1 50

=|«s^ - $20 «%-: I SI S? aJ?'SMr2. /5 \ \ | «.oo^^, ri «ch :::^: :::::::;;:::::IJ:SS
Price for 6 foot T JKV3 &' roll #%/U \u25a0J|l|| Bamboo Curtains-Assorted patterns, special ftR
Price, for 8 foot $23.00 H/*"'vrr > , ; A choice lot of Papers suitable for I | Mlf each... «7wC
Dining Cha.r to M.teh 55^ sff fS*^?3 I 1 1 Cmia^^™°"™.o^ m
No. 1 leather, has carved claw feet, matches table and buffet. 7| "* lifI Room Moldings to match all pa- ; *•• « • Flannel Dusters ONE-THIRD OFF
Monday and Tuesday...... .1 s\><J*\l\f pers. - Vudor Porch Shades are exclusive agents.

-. .. \u0084 : ,...— \u0084,„ .',-.:. .....j:j ".——— ...-\u25a0,," ,' ... .;.";.,,'.' ,
'

'""-"- ".... ..,'..\u25a0 We furnish paperhangers. . . Upholstery Department—Third Floor.

Extraordinary Clearance Prices on Summer Needs: A Four Days' Sale
ff/c?^ S£-'^tßr^ Hammocks Clearino the Refrigerators Trunks^^^ 1 Garden nd^gSao^
dows will be in great demand now. See "TikP*" "*¥B's dozen Ham- _^HgBPC9&Q +I°*V oen Tools will go during —the doors you can buy dur- _^ fjfeSl M new f|p^PlHl^^SHC^9ffi flflffkyfcjJßlfeP^r I£J JJ«s sale at a reduction 25^°
knob, any size. For, each ... vSSS&L ai-rl^d 60 |L_______|| . W+\ \u25a0-

_ jP^ri^Hp !̂ Sifrlng
#

CrOOjUCt Crol^^^0' b°Xes of

GaS StOVeS ye
re- r^^^^ shouM have, • T jr1 ' 1 III r *^| IH » "

JSSr neXt Cl°Sed °Ut dur^S the Clearing Sale at
VJdS OIUVC!) celved a larg6 ship . £jlEs>teL (adjust in,time .-> "-; ,^|

,
||t||,.', SB I ' I 1 f [j _J days. «Or

yf^Pl^^^bllTr SKenf wii, » o?Si|S^ Cing . . - t-» I,,^^ ' iTTTlf'''^^^ at Carriages Ba
Ab^ ES d'#*i^i^i^W 1 Mo"^y. -<>"»»»*« ' comir I ,-____ T^a^fif ( $3.50. U.00,55.00& $7.50 00-CartswlU b? aclLred aoutaIt S

greTt-
TheT" - One-Half Former Prices - (sf^^pT LaWh ; >'.fee^riSfiw!iidurlngthe"-T-^'Vy*

nEt'lurlfSelijuVl^F SS'- Si?..^C j^t i 'M|B|SgCm " Antomobile Kneeling fjjL. \u0084

One Burner Size, regularly 69c, -A
_ narh^n^ <T*ain_ iM^X Tl_a^' i**"liri'"1 . • j|y *ijp-h-im»fi» %tiJf***m̂maHa*t^^ PadMakfiS JP^M^^kwill go for 59C

n
UflrDae anS JM \+ The great clearing sale will be a fea- "lumMt y

-'' "— -^ C^kfch,. F,c* (^^_F |__
o . , , \u0084:A Galvanized iron, with heavy JKw» Wf ture in our big Refrigerator Depart- Brand" Lawn Mowers. These are aCrflODiHg fcaSJTwo Burner Size, regularly $1.80, 0 « handles and cover. Onsale^y^J^ ment during the next four days and mowers that run easy, cut clean and " asm §EOy?ff\i

wIII so. for •• • 6G commencing Monday at ... Hgg? I t
the cut.pricesi will apply to over 150 of keep Bharp, and give satisfaction. . neel on it move

Three Burner Size, regularly -t-Q
"Wl S9 G 7BG BaC'&£*P»2& . frigerators on the mar- SkM Ami) 12-ln. 14-in. 16-in. 18-in. about at will. >O-_^^^^pT

$2.60, will go f0T...; :..£......^/.5^ ;--~ V •V -. *fU\wrjCT~I*^ 'iket.^See^the;. one - $2.25 J 52.76 53.2S »3.75 You want ono!^^P^ =i=^^r^+ '•

Swgsg^S^ 'xjv -; 3c MRS*

\n- ~
"^- •-'" -- ~ '<//

% . \u25a0
\u25a0 -

%
-I'

;&£e^^Bm£l Safe \u25a0s*Bßi

:• \u25a0 ' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-.-•\u25a0••.-.•.>.^. \u25a0 :»\u25a0 •.v,-;^.-.\u25a0\u25a0.:.;.'..:\u25a0;\u25a0;-.-.\u25a0:\u25a0.-.\u25a0;• .•
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